
Compulsory sea trout release proposal 

 

Comments on background 

 
 No consideration of changes to the sea trout habitat since 1980 are considered within the background document, 

The following points are relevant and should be considered 

 

Major changes  -  

   Mink –River board have failed to trap and eliminate this predator. 

   Otters – How many seatrout does this predator catch and not release. 

                             Goosander – what is the present population? A reasonable estimate would be > 120 

Cormorant -   “    “         > 50 

(feb 2013 Nith board minutes” A licence has been obtained from Scottish Natural  Heritage 

entitling the Fishery Director or his staff to shoot 8 goosanders and 2 cormorants.” Does the 

Annan board intend to cull these birds?) 

 Herons    “    “         > 80 

Brown trout- Since catch and release was introduced , brown trout are now reaching 

                       a size which puts them beyond the otters, and to sustain there growth these  

          trout live on parr mainly.( As you point out the success of the brown trout  

          has attracted many trout fishers to the river and as most of this takes place 

           during the day or early evening thus making sea trout fishing in dusk and 

dark less effective due to earlier disturbance and as a consequence reducing the 

ST rod catch)  

 

Salmon farms- Do Annan sea trout feed in areas in Scotland and Ireland where fish farms exist 

Recently herling have been caught in the town water with over 20 sea lice, my 

information is that more than 10 sea lice will have severe effect. Salmon farms 

are set to increase, What’s the river board doing about it?   

           Farming methods- The effects of silage and slurry pollution from the farms adjoining the river   

 and tributaries is another possible reason why sea trout numbers have       

decreased in this 30 year period .Does the river board monitor burns down 

stream of farms in the silage season, does the board provide safe practice 

guidelines for slurry spreading to farmers 

Forestry -     The drainage of vast areas of the catchment for forestry in the past 30 years has  

                                     led to increased volume of floods, are sea trout redds more easily washed out  

than salmon? Has the board carried out studies on this possible reason for 

declining numbers. 

    

          TO STOCK SEA TROUT OR NOT 

                                     The Nith Board continues to maintain its hatchery programme with the primary 

                                      aim of providing compensatory restocking of fish, and has done for 20 years 

The only obvious way to offset the effects of all of these recent pressures is to  

assist the sea trout by ensuring there eggs reach maturity in numbers that can  

cope with this level of predation . 

A – By improving the nursery areas in lowly populated tributaries, encourage a 

large number of small voluntary groups to get involved .  

 

B -We need a state of the art hatchery now with people capable of operating it 

successfully, not the amateur efforts of the past .We need a real desire to save 

our sea trout If we chose not to intervene the only future for Annan seatrout will 

be in a museum or visitor centre.So lets not delay or get sidetracked on money 

making schemes any public funding avail should be dedicated to get the right 

people and the best hatchery facility possible running by autumn 2014 

   

           

                                              

 

 


